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Whether you need to copy / paste a text string, login credentials or other types of text strings, PlainTextClipboard will be the most useful utility that will help you clear the formatting
of the copied text. Paste your text into any document, web page or email message and it will remove the formatting automatically. Once you are done working with the formatted
text, simply press “Ctrl + Alt + T” to automatically clear the formatting and paste the copied text. Using this software, one can easily format the clipboard text with ease: – Copy text
into the clipboard with any text editor – Use the pasting feature of any application – Paste the text back into any document, webpage or email message – Press “Ctrl + Alt + T” to
clear the formatting without using an additional plain text editor – Copy / paste any text string into any application without losing any of its formatting – Run the same text string
across multiple files/documents easily -Paste the text back into any application – Paste the formatted text string into any document, webpage or email message – Clear the formatting
of a string -Preserve any special formatting inside plain text with the support of a simple text editor. – In case it’s not possible to paste the formatted text into another document,
users can paste the text manually -Use the tool to migrate the formatted text into multiple email messages – Clear the formatting of a text string – Paste the text back into any
application Powerful, easy to use and powerful word processor that also features support for many text formats. Docerase allows users to easily create documents in any format by
combining text and pictures with support for fonts, documents, PDFs, scanned documents, images, Flash and more in a tool that works with Mac and Windows. Users are able to
quickly paste text from various sources directly into the document. Docerase Description: Combining text and pictures can prove to be quite challenging, and that is exactly where
Docerase, with its features and ease of use, excels. Combining text and pictures with support for fonts, documents, PDFs, scanned documents, images, Flash and more, enables users
to create virtually any document format. Creating a document with Docerase is easy: – Load any text document – Import any picture file – Insert the pictures into any area of the
document – Format the text with the appearance, position and size of
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This is a freeware clipboard cleaner, which can be used to remove the formatting of the copied text in just a few keystrokes. The clipboard cleaner is very easy to use, where you will
only need to copy text into it. Description: Email is so integral to a task-based PC that it shouldn't be split apart from the Windows operating system. Manage your email with
Mailsplitter, an attachment-based email organizer that collects, sorts and organizes emails in your computer's address book to help you manage your incoming/outgoing email and
archive them, regardless of the operating system, including Microsoft Windows 7. It's an easy-to-use program, which is great because you can make the most out of your email.
Organize. Let it scan your incoming/outgoing email and manage your emails in an organized manner by utilizing the built-in email organizer. The built-in email organizer enables you
to sort your emails by address book location, e-mail type, and sender. You can also set up search criteria so you can quickly locate an e-mail easily. Learn more about the Mailsplitter
email organizer and its capabilities at Mailsplitter is a free utility that supports most mail clients, including Hotmail, Yahoo! Mail, and Gmail. Register your product for the
JustFirmware.com forum and we will send you notification email. Once you have confirmed your registration, you will get access to download our forum and ask your questions in the
justfirmware.com forums. This is a free software to restore deleted or lost files on hard disk. The free Windows Disk Check tool can be used to fix the problem of deleted or lost files,
lost system files and their defragment. The utility can also be used to recover deleted or lost files from memory card. The nice thing about this freeware is that it can scan all the
storage device and scan whether they were deleted or lost by any other reasons. For scanning, if you need to delete unwanted files, use this free tool to scan lost and deleted files.
Active Disk Commander is one of the powerful hard disk recovery software tools. It can recover all types of data from your hard disk that has been formatted, deleted or lost due to
system crash, virus attack, hard drive malfunction, etc. The tool works in the background, scans your disks, b7e8fdf5c8
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With the Windows 10 Anniversary Update Microsoft has added the ability to change your desktop background on your lock screen. Now that Cortana is able to notify you about
important things that have happened on your PC, you can create a simple lock screen experience that is actually useful. It allows you to change the background of your lock screen
using a friendly, digital clock widget. How to make your Lock Screen Background change To activate the new Lock Screen feature, you first need to make sure that you are running
the Anniversary Update. Launch the Settings app and navigate to Personalization. Then go to Lock Screen, Background and select “Change Background”. You will then be brought to
this screen: All you need to do is select a background image to use. Below the image you will find a small icon allowing you to change the image that will show up on your lock screen.
Simply drag the image you want to use from the available options into the large, blank space. Now you just need to sign in. When you do, the new background will show up on your
screen for you to enjoy. Dismissing and locking your PC have never been easier with the new lock screen feature. Now you can choose a background image that will tell the world
about the important things happening in your life. Download Now That’s it! You have now just added a background image to your screen that you control directly. Take advantage of
the visual experience that a cool background image offers. What’s New: NEW: Lock screen background with a Digital clock widget! New or updated content are marked with an arrow
icon. See all recently added content with the pull-down menu. Known issue: The new background might not be immediately available – you will be notified when the new background
has been added to your lock screen. What’s New in Version 4.25.0.43 Bug fixes and improvements. How to Changelog As in the previous release, we have fixed a few bugs and we are
now ready for the new activities of the year 2016. We are aware of the fact that some Windows users are experiencing issues with the current taskbar. In case you are experiencing
such an issue, please test the new version on a different device to verify if you are also experiencing this issue. However, as a matter of fact, the

What's New In PlainTextClipboard?

PlainTextClipboard is a useful application that allows users to remove the formatting of copied text in just three keystrokes. It will work with files saved in.txt format, will clear the
formatting of the clipboard text, and it is available as a portable application, which makes it suitable for use in any environment. It will allow Windows users to maximize their
productivity and enhance the performance of Windows based applications, thanks to its fast operation. PlainTextClipboard Review: Over the past few years there have been numerous
applications developed that have promised to streamline and improve the productivity of Windows users. We have already seen a number of them, though most were just too
complex to use and not user friendly enough to make them a success. So we decided to take a look at PlainTextClipboard, to see if it is any different. Much like other productivity
applications that seem to simplify things for users, PlainTextClipboard is made to work with texts saved in plain text format (.txt). However, what sets it apart from the rest, is that it
will also work with files in.doc,.docx and.xls formats, in addition to.txt. It is also available as a portable app, which will not require installation, and can be started by using a hotkey or
even a desktop shortcut. As a fully functional text processing application, PlainTextClipboard will be able to clear the formatting of copied text. This can be verified by pasting the
copied text into another document. However, if there is no text on the clipboard, the utility will not function. Users can configure its shortcut keys and hotkeys, or choose to use the
default set. For those who prefer to remove the formatting of copied text using a simple setup, PlainTextClipboard will not disappoint. It can be run with a simple double click, or
through a shortcut, Start menu entry or by using a predefined keyboard shortcut. It will show you the current clipboard text, and allow you to remove the formatting of the copied text
with a few keystrokes. In order to view the formatting or of the selected text, users will need to select it and then choose text format. If that does not sound too complex, we should
mention that PlainTextClipboard can also work with HTML text too. It will format and remove the formatting from it, and then make a cut paste of the plain HTML text into a word
processor. Although it does have many advantages
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP Processor: 2GHz (1.6GHz recommended) Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: Pixel Shader 3.0-compatible video card DirectX: Version 9.0 Network: Broadband
Internet connection Storage: 800MB available space on hard drive Other: 500Mb available hard disk space Recommended: OS: Windows Vista Processor: 2.8GHz (2.6GHz
recommended) Memory: 2 GB RAM
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